Identification of marsh terns in
juvenile and winter plumages

Per Alstrbm

T

he three marsh terns, Whiskered Chlidonias hybridus, Black C. niger and
White-winged Black C. leucopterus, were for a long time considered very
difficult to tell apart in juvenile and winter plumages. Williamson (1960)
pointed out a n u m b e r of distinguishing features, since when a few
additional characters have been discovered, and most of the important
field-marks are mentioned under 'plumages' in BWP (Cramp 1985). T h e
purpose of this paper is to summarise present knowledge about the
identification of juvenile marsh terns, with additional reference to winter
plumage. T h e information is based mainly on personal field observations
in Europe and Asia, complemented by examination of skins in the British
Museum (Natural History), Tring, and the Zoologisk Museum, Copenhagen, and study of a large number of photographs.
Size and structure
Whiskered Tern is slightly larger and heavier than either Black or Whitewinged Black. It usually has a noticeably heavier and, particularly
compared with White-winged Black, slightly longer bill (though the
longest-billed males of Black and White-winged Black overlap female
Whiskered in this respect). T h e wings of Whiskered Tern are slightly
longer and broader than those of the other two species, and often appear
to be of slightly more uniform width throughout their length. The tail is
slightly more deeply notched than on White-winged Black. Whiskered
also has proportionately slightly longer legs than the other two.
Black Tern is marginally bigger than White-winged Black, and on
average has a proportionately slightly longer bill, a slightly more deeply
forked tail, and marginally longer wings. The forehead tends to be a little
more sloping on Black than on White-winged Black. T h e latter may show
noticeably longer legs than Black when perched ( P . J . Grant in lift.).
Fig. 1. White-winged Black Chlidonias leucopterus (top), Black C. niger (centre) and Whiskered
Terns C. hybridus in full juvenile plumage. Inset are heads viewed from behind (Per Alstwm)
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Fig. 2. White-winged Black Chlidomas leucopterus (left two), Black C. niger (centre) and
Whiskered Terns C. hybridus (right two) in winter plumage (Per Alstrom)

Moult
Adults of all three species have a complete autumn moult (but with moult
of flight feathers arrested), usually starting as early as J u n e to July. T h e
post-juvenile moult, however, is very variable. Whiskered Terns often
start moulting head and body feathers rather soon after fledging, but some
individuals are still in nearly full juvenile plumage in early December;
according to C r a m p (1985), moult of primaries can start soon after
fledging, but my own experience suggests that it probably normally starts
considerably later than that (for example, one second-calendar-year
Whiskered on 12th March had all juvenile flight feathers retained).
Juvenile Black and White-winged Black Terns usually start head and body
moult later than Whiskered, usually not until in the winter quarters,
although, rarely, at least White-winged Black can be in full first-winter
plumage as early as mid September; according to C r a m p (1985), moult of
primaries starts in late November to early February.
Juvenile plumage
Head
The head pattern of Whiskered is distinctly different from that of the
other two: the dark patch on the ear-coverts does not extend so far down
as on Black and White-winged Black, and the white behind the ear-coverts
patch does not extend nearly so high up onto the sides of the crown as on
White-winged Black and usually not quite so high up as on Black Tern
(see fig. 1). T h e head pattern is thus more reminiscent of that of a juvenile
C o m m o n Sterna hirundo or Arctic Tern S. paradisaea. This feature is most
obvious on perched birds. T h e appearance of the head when viewed from
behind is also distinctive (fig. l). T h e dark cap generally reaches to the
mantle on Whiskered, whereas Black and White-winged Black usually
Fig. 3. White-winged Black Chlidonias leucopterus (top), Black C. niger (centre) and Whiskered
Terns C. hybridus (bottom) in full juvenile plumage {Per Alstram)
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show a distinct white collar. This character is, however, usually of little
use on perched birds, and often very difficult to see in flight. The eye-ring
generally seems to be slightly narrower on Whiskered Tern than on the
other two species.
O n very fresh juveniles, the dark cap frequently reaches farther
forward—onto the forehead—on Whiskered than on the other two, and
the forehead is often browner, merging with the blackish cap (see fig. 1
and plate 197). T h e cap tends to be less solidly dark on Whiskered, but
this is of little value in the field. As moult progresses, Whiskered usually
acquires a paler and more streaked cap than the other two species,
especially when compared with Black Tern (see under 'Winter plumage',
below).
T h e head patterns of Black and White-winged Black Terns are basically
similar to each other. O n average, the white behind the ear-coverts
reaches considerably higher up on White-winged Black; this, in combination with the species' usually short but distinct supercilium, often makes
the dark ear-coverts patch look more isolated from the dark crown than on
Black Tern. When moult of crown feathers begins (often as early as in
August), the crown usually becomes obviously paler on White-winged
Black (see under 'Winter plumage', below).
Mantle and scapulars
In fresh plumage (before the post-juvenile moult has begun), all three
species have rather dark mantle and scapulars. On Whiskered and Whitewinged Black, there is usually a great contrast between the dark 'saddle'
and the wings (on White-winged Black further emphasised by the white
collar and rump). O n Black Tern, this contrast is usually much less
pronounced, mainly because of its darker wings.
O n Whiskered Tern, the scapulars, especially the rear ones, often look
rather buffish with contrastingly blackish crescents, creating a rather
variegated pattern, usually most noticeable in flight. This pattern is
caused by at least some of the feathers having buffish internal markings,
and in fresh plumage most have rather wide buffish tips (see fig. 1 and
plates 196 & 198). Sometimes the buffish centres are not apparent, and
the pale fringes can be quite inconspicuous; the dark saddle then looks
more uniformly dark, more reminiscent of that of White-winged Black
Tern (see plate 197).
The mantle and scapulars of White-winged Black look more uniformly
dark. Although the feather centres are paler than the tips (see fig. 1 and
plate 199), the contrast is much less than on Whiskered, and it never
shows the conspicuous blackish and buffish pattern of many Whiskered.
Pale tips are either lacking or very narrow.
O n Black Tern, the scapulars, especially the rear ones, are usually a
little paler than on White-winged Black, a n d the rear scapulars in
particular usually show fairly wide pale tips (see plates 202 & 203).
O n average, the post-juvenile moult starts earlier in Whiskered than in
the other two species (see above), and, as the number of grey winter
feathers increases, the contrast between the upperparts and the wings
diminishes.
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196. Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus in immaculate juvenile plumage, Japan, 13th
November 1986 (it is exceptional for Whiskered to be in full juvenile plumage so late in
autumn) (Y. Oyauchi). Although the dark patch on the ear-coverts reaches unusually far
down, the head pattern is still typical of the species. Note distinct whitish tips and pale
internal markings of rear scapulars, also tertial pattern

197. Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus in full juvenile plumage, France, August 1978 {Keith
Atkin). Pattern of scapulars of this individual, with no obvious pale tips or internal markings,
is very similar to that of juvenile White-winged Black Tern C. leucopterus. Tertials also lack
distinct pale tips and internal markings, but are still more contrastingly patterned than on
most White-winged Black

Wings
O n all three species, the pattern of the upperwings, especially of the flight
feathers, varies to some extent with the angle of light. This is illustrated by
plates 213-215, which show the same White-winged Black Tern from
slightly different a n g l e s : n o t e h o w t h e d a r k n e s s of t h e p r i m a r i e s ,
secondaries and fore edge of the wing varies.
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198. Whiskered T e r n ChUonias hybridus moulting from juvenile to first-winter plumage, Israel,
October 1986 (Paul Doherty,ftom colour transparency). Crown still mainly dark

199. W h i t e - w i n g e d Black T e r n Chlidonias
kucopterus in juvenile plumage, Lancashire,
September 1969 (Maurice Jones). Note that
white behind ear-coverts reaches very high
u p compared with Whiskered C. hybridus and
most Black T e r n s C. niger, so that dark earcoverts p a t c h looks nearly isolated from
dark crown; also that crown is still seemingly all-dark

T h e wings of Whiskered Tern usually look rather uniformly pale
greyish, with darker alula and variably dark primaries and secondaries.
They lack the dark fore edge of the other two species, or have only a very
poorly marked one. Sometimes, however, there appears to be a fairly
b r o a d , d a r k e r fore edge (see plate 210), which is to some degree
dependent on the angle of view. T h e prominence of the dark leading edge
of the bird in plate 210 'could almost be lost at certain angles and in
strong light. When this photograph was taken (on 18th September), the
dark colour was evidently at its strongest; other photographs show little
dark on the coverts' (Hume & Porter 1981). The tertials of Whiskered are
either rather contrastingly patterned with internal buffish markings and
fringes (see plate 198), or simply grey with blackish tips and buffish
terminal fringes (see plate 197).
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200. Adult winter White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias leucopterus, South Africa, 1974 (Gerry
Nkholk). Note very pale crown and distinct, almost isolated, dark patch on ear-coverts
201. Black Terns Chlidonias niger in juvenile plumage (with adult in centre, Common Tern
Sterna hirundo at far right), Netherlands, August or September 1974 (P. Munsterman). Compare
head pattern of birds on this and next two plates with that of Whiskered C. hybridus and
White-winged Black C. leucopterus (fig. 1, plates 196-230). Note also lack of contrast between
scapulars and coverts, very distinct dark fore edge to inner wing and distinct dark breast-side
patches

;
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202. Juvenile Black Terns Chlidonias niger, Netherlands, September 1974 (Hans Schouten). Pal
tips to rear scapulars more distinct than in plate 201

203. Juvenile Black Terns Chlidonias niger, Netherlands, August 1971 (P. Munsterman)
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204. Black I erns Chlidonias niger in winter plumage (at least one juvenile in background),
Netherlands, September 1979 (P. Munsterman). Note head pattern and distinct dark patches
on sides of breast

2 0 5 . Whiskered T e r n Chlidonias hybridus moulting from juvenile to first-winter plumage,
Spain, 5th October 1986 (Ed Mackrilt). Note comparatively uniformly patterned wings"
206. Whiskered T e r n Chlidonias hybridus moulting from juvenile to first-winter plumage,
Spain, 5th October 1986 (Ed Mackrilt). Note narrow dark fore edge to wing, narrow white
neck-collar and fairly distinct breast-side patch of this individual
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207. Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus in nearly full first-winter plumage, Spain, 5th October
1986 (Ed Mackrill). Note lack of distinct dark fore edge to inner wing; rump and tail
concolorous (except for dark bar at tip of tail)
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210. First-winter Whiskered T e r n Chlidonias hybridus, Cambridgeshire, 18th September 1979
(Jeff Pick). Note triangular, dark area on inner forewing (see page 302 for discussion)

2 1 1 . First-winter Whiskered T e r n Chlidonias hybridus, Spain, 5th October 1986 (Ed Mackrill).
Note distinct dark patch on side of breast of this individual

White-winged Black Tern also shows rather pale wings, usually clearly
contrasting with the dark mantle and scapulars, but there is normally a
distinct, although narrow, dark fore edge (apparently there is a slight
overlap in this character between White-winged Black and Whiskered).
T h e tertials are generally darker and less contrastingly patterned than on
Whiskered, and never show the internal huffish markings and wide,
huffish fringes often present on that species.
T h e wings of Black Tern are usually darker than on the other two,
normally c o n t r a s t i n g only slightly with the s c a p u l a r s . Sometimes,
however, the contrast is rather strong, as for example in plate 227. The
dark fore edge is usually more prominent than on White-winged Black.
T h e tertials are similar to those of White-winged Black, but generally
show distinctly wider pale tips.
208. Centre left, Whiskered T e r n Chlidonias hybridus in nearly full first-winter plumage, Spain,
5th October 1986 (Ed Mackrill). Faint dark fore edge to inner wing, rather distinct neck-collar
on this individual
209. Bottom left, Whiskered T e r n Chlidonias hybridus moulting from juvenile to first-winter
plumage, Romania, September 1980 (Jan Sheik). Faint dark fore edge to inner wing, mainly
pale crown
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T h e underwing pattern is basically the same on all three species: a
darker, diffuse trailing edge to the primaries and secondaries, usually
palest on Whiskered and darkest on Black (as on the upperwing, the
shade of darkness varies with the angle of light).
Back, rump and tail
O n Whiskered, back, rump and tail are usually concolorous, rather pale
grey, although sometimes the r u m p is slightly paler. There is frequently a
dark subterminal bar on the tail. T h e outer web of the outermost tail
feather is white.
On White-winged Black, the rump is usually white, contrasting clearly
with the dark scapulars and back and with the grey uppertail-coverts and
tail. A dark subterminal bar to the tail is less frequently present than on
Whiskered. The outer web of the outermost tail feather is white, as on
Whiskered.
Black Tern has a grey rump, uppertail-coverts and tail. Occasionally,
the r u m p is slightly paler, but is never white as on White-winged Black
(the white of the underparts does, however, often reach u p onto the sides
of the r u m p : see, for example, plate 227); nevertheless, juvenile Black,
with a combination of palish r u m p and stronger-than-average saddle
effect, can provide a pitfall (see plate 227). A dark subterminal bar to the
tail is sometimes present. T h e outer web of the outermost tail feather is
only slightly paler than the rest of the tail, not white as on the other two
species; it may, however, look rather pale in the field.
Underparts
The breast of Whiskered is white, either unmarked or with a darker patch
on the sides. This patch, however, if present, is usually not so large and
distinct and probably never so dark as on Black Tern. T h e flanks may
sometimes be mottled.
T h e underparts of White-winged Black are white and u n m a r k e d .
Exceptionally, there is a brownish patch on the sides of the breast, but it is
never so large, clear-cut and dark as on Black Tern.
The underparts of Black Tern are white, with a large, distinct, dark
patch on the sides of the breast. T h e flanks are sometimes mottled with
dark.
Bare parts
The colour of the bare parts is essentially the same on all three species:
bill blackish, sometimes with some brownish-orange at the base of the
lower mandible; legs and feet pale brownish-pink to brownish-red or
rather dark brownish.
213. Centre right, White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias leucopterus moulting from juvenile to
first-winter plumage, Dorset, 26th September 1982 (P. Vines). Note grey feathers appearing in
mantle, scapulars and rump; distinctly speckled crown; very faint dark fore edge to inner
wing of this individual. Compare head pattern with that of Whiskered C. hybridus and Black
Terns C. niger. Note also distinct white neck-collar
214. Bottom right, White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias leucopterus, same individual as in plate
213 (P. Vines). Compare impression of the flight feathers with that given in plate 213.
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212. First-year Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus, Israel, October 1986 {Paul Doherty, from
colour transparency). Underwing comparatively pale. T h e rather deeply notched tail is well
shown

•^ 1"
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215. White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias leucopterus, same individual as in plates 213 and 214
(A.J. Croucher). Note that in this photograph a broad dark fore edge to the inner wing is
apparent

216. Above, juvenile White-winged Black
Tern Chlidonias leucopterus, Lincolnshire, September 1974 (Keith Atkin). A classic individual in all respects

217. Left, juvenile White-winged Black Tern
Chlidonias leucopterus, Netherlands, September
1979 (J. De Ridder). The light conditions
make the wings look rather dark and exaggerate the paleness of the tail and uppertailcoverts
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218. Juvenile White-winged Black Tern Chlidonim leucopterus, Cornwall, September or October
1982 (W. R. Hirst). Although the mantle and scapulars of this individual are exceptionally
pale, in all other respects it is typical

219. White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias leucopterus, same individual as in plate 218 (W. R.
Hirst). White outer web of outermost tail feather and lack of dark patch on side of breast are
well shown

Summary of most important distinguishing features
Perched

Whiskered can easily be identified by head pattern. In addition, the rear
scapulars usually differ significantly from those of the other two species in
having buffish internal markings and distinct huffish tips. This pattern is,
however, not always obvious, particularly at a distance, when the
upperparts look quite similar to those of White-winged Black Tern.
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Whiskered also differs from most White-winged Black in lacking a dark
fore edge to the wings (or having only a very faint one), and the tertials
usually have a more contrasting pattern than on the other two species.
The heavier bill and longer legs can also be of some use.
White-winged Black and Black Terns are very similar to each other
when perched. T h e presence or lack of a prominent dark patch on the side
of the breast is the best way of distinguishing between them. On Whitewinged Black, the wings are usually paler and contrast more with the
mantle and scapulars (though this is generally more obvious in flight), and
the dark fore edge to the wing is usually narrower and paler than on Black
T e r n . T h e s e differences are, however, sometimes r a t h e r slight. In
addition, the two species usually have a head pattern at least slightly
different: on White-winged Black, the dark cap is often less solidly dark (if
moult of crown feathers has commenced), and the white on the sides of
the head usually reaches higher up behind the dark ear-coverts patch,
which usually looks more detached from the dark crown than on Black
Tern. T h e shorter bill and more rounded head of White-winged Black can
also be of some help.

In flight
Whiskered and White-winged Black show pale wings and contrastingly
dark saddles. Moult to first-winter plumage, however, normally starts
much earlier in Whiskered (usually as early as late July to August, at least
in Western populations), thus reducing the contrast between saddle and
wings (see, for example, plate 208). T h e dark saddle of Whiskered is
usually not so uniformly dark as on White-winged Black Tern; at the rear
it often looks rather buffish with blackish crescentic marks, thus having a
more variegated pattern than on White-winged Black. T h e lack of a
distinct dark fore edge to the inner wing is also a good character of
Whiskered; it should, however, be borne in mind that some Whiskered
show a narrow dark fore edge, and some appear to have a fairly broad,
darker forearm, while some White-winged Black Terns show a very poorly
marked dark fore edge. The concolorous grey back, rump, uppertailcoverts and tail (rump sometimes slightly paler) is also characteristic of
Whiskered compared with White-winged Black. The former's slightly
larger size, longer and heavier bill, longer wings and more forked tail can
also be of some help. Differences in head pattern are usually more difficult
to judge on terns in flight than when perched.
White-winged Black T e r n is most similar to Black Tern. It can,
however, always be told from the latter by the lack of a prominent dark
patch on the sides of the breast. The saddle is usually slightly darker on
White-winged Black and usually contrasts much more with the distinctly
paler wings than on Black Tern. Rarely, however, the saddle is not very
dark (see, for example, plate 218). Some Black Terns show a rather
strongly contrasting dark saddle (plate 227), but this is almost invariably
paler at the rear than on White-winged Black. T h e dark fore edge of the
wings is usually narrower and less distinct on White-winged Black. The
contrastingly white rump of White-winged Black is a very good field-mark,
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220. White-winged Black Terns Chlidomas leucopterus, Israel, September 1984 (PaulDoherty, from
colour transparency). Both juveniles and adults in, and moulting into, winter plumage are
shown

221. Juvenile Black Tern Chlidonias niger, Lincolnshire, September 1974 (Keith Atkin). Note the
rather uniformly patterned upper surface of the bird, and distinct pale tips to rear scapulars
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222. Juvenile Black Tern Chlidonias niger, Netherlands, 30th- August 1975 (Robin Williams).
Mantle and fore edge of wing darkest parts on upper surface

223. Juvenile Black Tern Chlidonias niger, Menorca, September 1976 (Brian Thomas)

but it should be remembered that on Black Tern the rump, especially the
sides, may look rather pale.
It should be borne in mind that interbreeding between White-winged
Black and Black Terns has occurred at least in the USSR (Dementiev &
Gladkov 1968), Sweden (Alexandersson 1979), the Netherlands (van
IJzendoorn 1980) and Canada (Anon. 1986), and that possible hybrids
have been encountered in Britain (Vinicombe 1980; Davis 1982).
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224. Juvenile Black Tern Chlidonias niger, Merseyside, 9th September 1980 (Peter M. Harris).
Dark breast-side patch well shown

225. Two juvenile Black Terns Chlidonias niger (left and centre) and one adult winter (or
possibly second-calendar-year), Bulgaria, September 1979 (Lasse J. Laine). The right-hand
juvenile shows rather strong contrast between dark saddle (paler at rear) and paler wings

Winter plumage
T h e winter plumage of all three species is basically rather uniformly grey
on mantle, scapulars, back, rump, uppertail-coverts, tail and upperwing.
First-winters can be told from adults so long as they retain at least some
juvenile wing or tail feathers. Second-calendar-year birds remain in
'winter plumage' throughout spring and summer; full breeding plumage is
not attained until spring of the third calendar year (Cramp 1985).
Although my experience of marsh terns in adult winter, first-winter and
first-summer plumages is comparatively limited, they are not difficult to
identify if seen reasonably well, and the following differences are good for
quick and easy identification in the field. Whiskered can easily be told
from the other two by head pattern: the dark does not project far below
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2 2 6 . J u v e n i l e Black T e r n Chlidonias niger, Norfolk, August 1979 {R. J. Chandler). Note
comparatively dark under surface of flight feathers, prominent dark patch on side of breast

227. Juvenile Black l e n t Chlidonias niger, Cornwall, August l y o j (/?•,/. Chandler). This
individual (at least on this photograph) looks rather like White-winged Black Tern C.
kucopterus owing to rather pronounced contrast between dark 'saddle' and paler wings,
seemingly whitish r u m p (but in fact only sides), and apparently pale outer web of outermost
tail feather

the level of the eye (distinctly less so than on juvenile), and the white on
the sides of the head behind the ear-coverts does not reach nearly so high
up, especially compared with White-winged Black; moreover, the crown is
distinctly paler than on Black, and tends to be paler than on Whitewinged Black, too, and is streaked rather than mottled (see plate 228).
Whiskered usually lacks the distinct white collar of the other two species
(a narrow collar can often be seen, though), although this character is of
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2 2 8 . Adult Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus in nearly full winter plumage (still some dark
grey on flanks), Co. Cork, August 1984 (Kieran Grace). C o m p a r e head pattern with that of
White-winged Black C. kucopterus and Black C. niger. Note also that the dark behind eye does
not extend downwards onto the ear-coverts as on juvenile Whiskered

2 2 9 . Black T e r n s Chlidonias niger in winter plumage (still moulting), Netherlands, September
1979 (P. Munsterman). Note head pattern and dark breast-side patches
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230. White-winged Black T em Chlidonias leucoplews near completion of moult from summer to
winter plumage, Spain, 5th October 1986 (Ed Mackrilt)

less importance. Its upperparts are slightly paler than on White-winged
Black Tern and distinctly paler than on Black Tern. Normally, the mantle/
scapulars and upperwing are rather uniformly grey. Whiskered thus
usually lacks the dark anterior part of the mantle and the dark fore edge of
the inner wing often seen on White-winged Black and Black. Whiskered
also usually has less strong contrast between the older, darker flight
feathers and the newer, paler ones. It lacks dark breast-side patches (or
has only very faint ones), and the outer webs of its outermost pair of tail
feathers are white (as on White-winged Black). Size and proportions are
also of some help. The head patterns of White-winged Black and Black
Terns are basically alike. The crown of White-winged Black is, however,
distinctly paler than that of Black, which has a solidly dark crown rather
sharply demarcated from the white forehead. On White-winged Black, the
white tends to reach higher up behind the ear-coverts patch, which usually
looks more isolated than on Black Tern (see plate 200). The upperparts
are paler grey on White-winged Black Tern, which also lacks Black Tern's
distinct dark patch on the sides of the breast (Black's dark patch is not so
dark in adult winter as in juvenile plumage, but is still very obvious). The
outer webs of the outermost pair of tail feathers are white on Whitewinged Black Tern, whereas they are only slightly paler than the rest of
the tail on Black Tern.
A. R. Dean has reported (in lift.) that White-winged Black Terns in
otherwise full winter plumage often show a little black on the underwingcoverts, especially in late autumn and late winter (moult-related?), such
individuals of course being easily identifiable.
Confusion risks with other species
To the inexperienced eye especially, Whiskered Tern in particular could
be confused with Common and Arctic Terns. These are, however, larger,
with a noticeably different build, and they show a much whiter rump,
uppertail-coverts and tail, a more distinct dark trailing edge to the
primaries below, a black outer web to the outermost tail feather, and never
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have a pale crown. In juvenile plumage, they have a darker fore edge to the
wing and never so dark a saddle as full juvenile Whiskered, Moreover,
they usually plunge-dive for food, instead of snapping from the surface as
all Chlidonias terns usually do.
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